Reinventing the laboratory library: the Humathèque Condorcet, a new research library for new uses
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11 institutions
for an international SSH campus to meet
the educational, scientific and digital
challenges of the 21st century

12 000 people
3 000 researchers and research support
staff, 5 000 doctorants, 4 000 masterants

116 research projects and units (i.e. 1/4
of French SSH units at the
Campus Condorcet)

6,5 hectares, 40% green spaces, 11
buildings
- The Conference Centre and its two lecture halls
- The Researchers’ Residence (88 units) and its Faculty Club
- Research buildings: North, South, EHESS
- Ined headquarters
- Scientific Incubator - EPCC headquarters
- Humathèque library
- Cultural and associative centre
- Two student residences – 451 housing units
Key figures

23 000 m²

1 million documents available with over 80% on shelves

5 km of archive material

1,400 seats and over 40 study rooms to seat 4 to 30 people

8 research sections

4 thematic research areas
- Knowledge and Expertise
- History
- Texts, Meaning and Creation
- Spaces, Populations and Societies

4 geographical research areas
- Africa
- The Americas
- Asia
- Eurasia